
Daily Messages 6th May 2020 

 

Hi Year 3  

How are you all doing?  

Today is my daughters 3rd Birthday so I am busy making sure she has the best 

day she can. Have any of you had birthdays during lockdown? If you have, I 

hope you managed to have a fantastic time at home with your family.  

Ida got a new bike and scooter for her birthday so we will be making the most 

of our daily exercise today to test them out. Have you managed to get out in the 

sunshine today? 

Mrs Porter x 

rporter@handale.rac.sch.uk  

 

Hello Year 4, 

Hope you are all keeping well and safe. I really hope you aren’t enjoying the 

time off school too much because remember we are going to be coming back at 

some point so you need to make sure you are keeping up with some learning. 

Only two more days of working hard and then you can enjoy a long weekend. I 

have been busy in the garden today, I decided to take all the patio up and lay it 

all again. I have also completed some work and had a good look at the work you 

have sent me so far.  

Have you managed to go on Pobble 365 yet to complete the daily activities? 

Miss Price and Mr Emmerson have previously mentioned it, I had a look the 

other day and it is great resource. It has some excellent questions related to a 

daily image, it really will get your brains working. 

Stay safe, 

Mr Farrier 

rfarrier@handale.rac.sch.uk  
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Hello again Year 2, 

I hope you are taking time to read my daily messages, it really makes being 

apart a little bit easier and I thoroughly enjoy hearing from you to find out what 

you have been up to.  

What else have you been doing which has excited you or made your day a little 

bit easier? It might be baking cakes or having a walk on the beach or you might 

have done something really fun in the garden with your family.  

I would love to hear all about it! For those of you who have been keeping a 

diary, this is an excellent idea because when we come back to school, I can’t 

wait to hear what you have been doing. I wonder how many hours you have 

spent on your Xbox or PlayStation? I bet some of you are experts on your games 

now! 

What are you looking forward to doing the most when lockdown is over? I am 

looking forward to seeing my family and friends and I really can’t wait to teach 

you all again. Fingers crossed, we know a little bit more on Sunday! 

Take care and keep smiling, 

Miss Price xxx  

rprice@handale.rac.sch.uk  

 

Hello Reception Children  
As I’m writing this message the sun is shining brightly and it looks really 
gorgeous outside.  I switched the television off and listened very carefully.  I can 
hear birds tweeting and in the distance a dog is barking!  It is lovely to stop and 
take time to hear the birds.  Why don’t you do the same this morning?  Let me 
know what you can hear and maybe you can hear birds too.  It would be lovely 
if you could write a sentence about what you can hear.  You could start it – 
‘Today I can hear….’  Don’t forget you need a capital letter, finger spaces and 
when you finish, a full stop.   
Have a good day and thank you so much for all your lovely messages.  You are 
really keeping me going every day as I look forward to hearing from you all so 
much. 
Take care of yourself and keep safe 
 
With Love 
Mrs Skirving xx eskiriving@handale.rac.sch.uk  
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Hi children  
Today I am making some more cakes with Eve for our own little VE day on 
Friday. Have you got any plans with your family? I'm going to enjoy the sunshine 
in the garden this afternoon whilst giving it a little tidy up. I hope you are all 
keeping safe and carrying on doing your work packs. Don't forget to keep in 
touch. 
 
Keep safe, 
Miss Kendall  
ekendall@handale.rac.sch.uk 
 
Hello Year 6 
Another nice day. I hope you are all well and happy. 
I have a few more English ideas to keep you going in this department.  
https://www.youngwriters.co.uk/ This website has some great ideas for writers, 
plus it has competitions for you to enter. Test and establish yourself as a great 
writer. It also provides you with tips and strategies. It has KS2 specific 
competitions aimed your age group so you can compete against others of your 
age. It also has links to poetry if that is more your bag. And on poetry why not 
try https://www.writersrelief.com which provides a list of prompts and is great 
for the budding poets out there. Hopefully it will provide you with some 
inspiration for something you would like to write about. Also the Poetry 
Society https://poetrysociety.org.uk has some great ideas for children's poetry 
and again the chance to enter competitions. Although this may be a bit more 
difficult The Writers Digest https://writersdigest.com has some great ideas for 
different styles of poems including a 'blackout poem' which I felt was 
interesting. I also found something called 'Fridge Poetry' and you can buy a kit 
off Amazon which is a kit made up of 400 magnetic words (there are 3 different 
packs) which you could use to set your family challenges. Encourage them to 
write a poem about what's going on in the world at the minute - this is 
undoubtedly going to be a time in history that people remember, so let's get 
those thoughts on that fridge. Take a photo. Share it! 
 
Take really good care all of you. Please be safe. 
Mr Emmerson 
pemmerson@handale.rac.sch.uk 
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Good morning Year 1! 
How are you? I hope you are well and keeping active.  
The sun is shining today, the birds are singing and it’s a perfect excuse to spend 
as much time outdoors as possible. What activities could you do outdoors? I’ll 
be going on my daily walk a little later in the day.  
Keep working on your tasks. Don’t forget that those tasks are just to give you an 
idea of things you could do. You’re more than welcome to adapt them to suit 
the resources and equipment you have. You can also make up your own tasks. 
Look on websites like Pinterest for ideas. Make your learning fun and enjoyable 

💕. What do you want to learn about? Make it personal.  

Until tomorrow, stay safe, take care and enjoy the sunshine ☀.  
Love, 
Miss Khanam xx 
rkhanam@handale.rac.sch.uk  
 
 

 
 
Hello Nursery Children, 
After reading the Goldilocks and the 3 Bears story from our pack yesterday we 
decided to find bowls and spoons for the 3 Bears. We matched the the right 
sized spoon to the right sized bowl. We then decided which would be the best 
one for Daddy Bear, Mammy Bear and Baby Bear. We then looked around Mrs 
Lister’s house for large things and small things. Perhaps you could look around 
your house and decide which things are big and which things are little. 
We are missing you so much and hope to see you soon. 
Love from 
Morning Floppy and Afternoon Floppy xx 
clister@handale.rac.sch.uk  
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Good afternoon. How are you all today? I love it when the weather is like this, it 
makes me feel much more positive! What have you been up to? Remember to 
keep chipping away at your work packs. I’m sure you’ve found out some 
interesting facts on our new topic - I’d love to know. 
 
Miss Tyson 
 
styson@handale.rac.sch.uk  
 
 
Hello Year 5, 
  
I’ve spent this morning working hard on my laptop, getting some exciting work 
ready for your return to school. 
  
I’m having a hard time choosing my pupil of the week award for this week as 
I’ve only heard from Alfie; he sent me a wonderful story about an exciting but 
dangerous journey to Mars. Does anyone else want to challenge him and make 
an attempt to win this week’s certificate? 
  
Stay safe, 
  
Mr Bell 
lbell@handale.rac.sch.uk  
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